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Informed Consent Guidance
Exempt Research
There is no required consent template for exempt research. However, the following elements of
informed consent should be included in consent forms or scripts as applicable:
•

Subject rights: State that the activity involves research, participation is voluntary, and that
participants may withdraw at any time without penalty or loss of benefits.

•

Purpose of the study: Provide a brief non-technical explanation of the purpose(s) of the
research. Explain why the subject is being asked to participate in the study (e.g., You are being
asked to participate in this research study because…).

•

Study tasks or procedures: Provide a complete description of procedures (including the order
in which they take place). Identify and distinguish procedures that are being performed solely
for research purposes from any activities that would otherwise occur. Include information about
audio- or videotaping and/or any records that may be accessed (e.g., educational records).

•

Duration of subject’s participation: Provide expected duration of the subject’s participation
(e.g., time required to complete surveys). Ensure that the proposed time period is realistic for the
procedures to be performed.

•

Confidentiality: Include a statement describing the extent, if any, to which confidentiality of the
data/records will be maintained. Discuss the retention or disposition of participants’ data/records
following conclusion of the research. Note: Do not interchange the terms “confidential” (i.e.,
maintained in a way that prevents inadvertent or inappropriate disclosure of participants’
identifiable information) and “anonymous” (i.e., identifiers were not collected or have been
permanently removed).

•

Future Research: Include one of the statements below if de-identified information will be used
or shared for future research:
Your de-identified information may be used or shared with other researchers without your
additional informed consent.
OR
Your de-identified information will not be used or shared with other researchers.

•

Contacts and Questions:
•
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Provide the name and contact information of the principal investigator for questions,
concerns, or complaints about the study. Include contact information for research staff,
as applicable. The person(s) listed should be knowledgeable about the research. Include
area code or international dialing codes for phone numbers.
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•

Provide ORRP contact information for questions about subject rights and as a contact
who is not part of the study team for participant concerns or complaints about the
research: For questions about your rights as a participant in this study or to discuss other
study-related concerns or complaints with someone who is not part of the research team,
you may contact the Office of Responsible Research Practices at 1-800-678-6251.

•

Incentives: Explain payments or other incentives (e.g., class credit) to participate, including
amount and schedule of payments. Compensation should be pro-rated (e.g., per session) and not
contingent upon study completion. Explain the effect of a subject’s decision to withdraw from
the research on compensation (e.g., a participant who is an Ohio State student will receive extra
credit for enrolling in the study even if he/she withdraws). If payments are offered, include the
following: By law, payments to subjects are considered taxable income.

•

Sponsor: Provide the name of the sponsor funding the research, when applicable.
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